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ABSTRACT
Critical thinking ability is not widespread, nor is it taught sufficiently. Most
students scored lowest in problem solving and critical thinking skills on standardized test
(I vie, 1998). With the national trend toward inclusion and improving standardized test
scores , the purpose of this pilot study was to discern the effects of teaching critical
thinking skills on reading comprehension for special needs learners in second grade. The
results of the pretest and posttest were analyzed using at-Test of means to determine a
significant difference between the mean scores on reading comprehension skills. The
findings of this study indicated that incorporating critical thinking skills across the
curriculum , twice a day, every day, may have contributed to the statistically significant
difference in the mean scores between the pretest and the posttest of the treatment and
control groups.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTIO

Importance of the Problem
Children's reading achievement gained political attention during the Clinton
administration and it has not slowed down the with Bush administration (Edmondson,
2002). Today's push for higher test scores, impro ved student achievement, and
teacher/school acco untability has been the dri vi ng force behind educational reform .
Educational reform in the United States has also made critical thinking an issue that has
gathered strength in the last few years. This has placed much concern and emphasis on
thinking skill s and reading strategies in the reading curriculum.
Pushing this i sue to the forefront is also the concerns of employers, educators,
and public officials that students are not being taught thinking and reasoning skills. These
are kills required for acquiring and processing information in an ever-changing
techno logical world (Gibson, 1995). To that end, Dyrud and Worley ( 1998), invite
teachers who are striving to help their students become professionals in the real world,
aim fo r the development of more high-level thinking kills .
According to the Foundation for Critical Thinking (2002), nati onal assessments in
nearl y every subject indicate that students are performing basic skills competently. They
are not; however, performing well on thinking, reasoning, analyzing, predicting,
e timating, or problem olving. Gib on (1995) states that instruction should be developed
so that student develop into flexible thinker . Further, critical thinking must be taught
acros the curriculum, in variou settings , over an extended period for real changes to
occur in students ' thinking (Gibson, 1995).
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Relationship of th e Problem
Critical thinking ability is not widespread, nor is it sufficiently taught. Most
students scored lowest in problem solving and critical thinking skills on standardized test
(Ivie, 1998). The method in which these skills are taught may be beneficial to all grade
levels if the findings are consistent with a rise in the pretest and posttest reading
comprehension scores.
The increasing emphasis on test scores has become a major deterrent to teaching
critical thinking skills. Educators are teaching to the test and asking questions that require
onl y one right answer, a method that does not encourage or promote the development of
critical thinking. Research has shown that the majority of a teacher's instructional time is
spent as king questi ons; however, 70 to 80 % of those questions asked require only factual
recall. Students forget 80 to 90% of what they learn through this type questioning.
Co m ·er ely. students retain 80 to 85% of what they learn with the use of higher level
questi oning (Savage, I 998).
Th e nati onal trend toward inclusion make it all the more di fficult for teacher to
teach critical thinkin g. T eacher now have to quanti fy instruction as never before to meet
the demands of the wid e ran ge o f abilities found in inclusive classrooms (Savage, 1998).
School are now embracing the development of thinking skill s in remedial programs. It is
of the utm ost importance, therefore, that teachers better monitor the amount of time
tudents pend on ta k. Additi onall y, teachers are responsible for the percentage of
learnin g obj ecti ves met and gains in achievement scores (Savage, 1998).
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Statement of the Problem
Th e purpose of thi s stud y is to investi gate the effects o f teach mg
. cnt1
· ·ca l th.nk
.
1 mg
ski ll s on reading comprehension fo r special needs learners who are in seco nd grade.

Hypothesis
At-ri sk second grade students receiving direct instruction in critical thinking skills
across the cuni culum will sigriificantl y increase their posttest reading comprehension
scores from their pretest reading comprehension scores when compared to students
instructed in critical thinking skill s inferentiall y.

Definitions a/Terms
At-Risk Students - Students who dem onstrate a di screpancy between m easured
intellect and academic school functioning . This discrepancy is commonl y exhibited
through inappropriate or inadequate use of learning strategies.
Critical Thinki ng - The use o f those cogniti ve skill s or strategies that increase the
probabil ity of a desirabl e outcom e, thinking that is purposeful , reasoned and goal
directed. Th e kind of thinking invo lved in: probl em olving, fo rmulating inferences,
ca lcul ating prob ab iliti es. and m aking decisions when the thinker is using ski ll s that are
thoughtful and effecti ve for the particular context and type of thinking task.
Creati ve Thinking - The process of determining the authenticity, accuracy, or
value of som ething, char acteri zed b y the abi lity to seek reasons and alternati ves, percei ve
the total situati on, and change one's view based on available evidence.
Direct Instructi ons - A model that emphasizes acti ve teaching and student ti me on
tasks. El em ents of th is model incl ude ex pli cit instructi on in identifi ed skill s and concepts,
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guided practice with immediate feedback , frequent revi·ews and ch ec ks fior un d erstan d.mg,
and ind ependent practice.
Higher-Level Thinking - Higher-Level Thinking is any cognitive operation that
pl aces significant demands on the processing taking place in short term memory, such as
anal ysis, synthesis, and evaluation.
Inferential Leaming - Situations are created whereb y students learn critical
thinking skill s inferentiall y b y bein g pl aced in situations, which call for them to appl y
th ese skill s.
Leaming Di sabilities - A developmental disorder that manifests itself in a
discrepancy between ability and academi c achievement.
Leamin g Strategi es - The m ental operations that individuals initiate to help him
or herself learn som ething, so lve a problem, or to comprehend something. These have
traditi onally been referred to as study skill s, such as, note taking or summari zing.
Metacogni ti on - T he process of planni ng, assessi ng, and monitoring one's own
think ing.
T hi nki ng Sk ill s - The set of basic and advanced skill s and sub ski ll s that govern a
person's m ental process . The e skill s consist of: cognitive and metacognition operations,
kn owledge and dispo itio ns.
Research Questions

J. To wha t extent wi ll second grade posttest reading scores increase fro m second grade
pretest read in g scores if critical thi nk ing skill s are taught across the curri culum utilizing
direct instructi on?
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2. To what extent will at-risk second grade students taught critical thinking skills across
the curriculum through direct instruction be able to meet the state's standard score on the
T-CAP Test?

Assumptions
The following have been assumed for this research:
I. The dependent variable tests were administered and scored in a consistent manner.
2. The teachers of the experimental group and the control group are equally proficient.
3. The Hawthorne Effect was presumed to be equalized for both groups by similar
disruption of the experimental arrangements for the treatment group.
4. To control for bi as, a double blind procedure was used in collecting the data from both
the treatment and experimental groups' pre- and posttest reading comprehension scores.

Limitations
I. Though the students are stratified via the use of the computer program, thi s is still
considered a convenience sample.
2. It cannot be guaranteed that the population of the students will remain stable
throughout this pilot study due to the nature and mobility of the military and their family
members, who move to a new duty station, an average of every three years, and some low
socioeconomic groups in the population.
3. Due to the high percentage of students in both classes who have parents participating
in the Iraqi war, their emotional state began to deteriorate to the point the field study had
to end earlier than was originally planned and did not cover the originall y planned three,
second ha! f of the yea r marking periods.
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4. The effects of any intervention are difficult to measure due to many intervening
variab les, which can influence children's progress, such as, health or individual
circumstances.
5. Some of the students have disabilities that may interfere with their learning.
6. At-risk children often exhibit behavioral difficulties, which stem from poor selfefficacy and an inclination to avoid any task perceived to present a risk of failure.
7. At-risk children are absent more often, missing critical instruction.
8. Teacher A and Teacher B have taught roughly the same number of years, but Teacher
A has four years teaching experience in second grade. This is Teacher B's first time
teaching second grade.
9. Teacher A is the researcher and administrator of the treatment which may cause
experimenter-treatment effect.

IO . Parents wi ll have to be given an incentive in order to ensure return of the consent
fo nn .
Delimitations

J. Only two classes of at-ri k second grade student wi ll be addressed in this pilot study.

2. The two classe will be from the same elementary school.

The purpo se of this stud y is to evaluate the extent second grade posttest reading

· ·

comprehension scores wtll increase

fr

om secon

d grade pretest reading comprehension

· ·
k"ll
t ght and used across the curriculum.
cores when critical thmkmg
1 s are au

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Why Teach Critical Thinking Skills ?
Paul (1993) defines good thinking as thinking that does the job we set for it.
Thinking that lacks purpose is aimless and for the most part, human beings are "naturals"
at aimless thinking. When the mind engages in meaningless thinking, it is using little
energy and results in low initiati ve. Conversely, purposeful thinking involves figuring
things out, problem sol ving, or in other words , using critical thinking skills. A
challenging task stimul ates the mind , causing it to methodically engage in different forms
of wo rk until it successfull y creates, invents, devises, or constructs conclusions which
ac hi eve its goal. Critical thinking is to the mind what exerci se is to the body (Paul , 1993).
nfo rtunately, m any students do not know how to think criticall y. Their own
thinking is oft en vague and fragmented. Th erefore, students must be taught how to
construct concepts from whi ch they can generate interpretations and draw inferences. The
development of stud ent thi nking must take pl ace over an extended peri od of time and
must be heavy di alogical. Acco rding to Paul ( 1993) since the basic goal of education is to
fos ter th e general, deducti ve, intell ectual development of students, teachers must teach
criti call y. They must create acti viti es and an environment conduci ve to the general ,
deducti ve, and intell ectu al development of students.
The advent of the In fo rm ati on Age has made teaching probl em solving, critical
thinking, and hi gher-order thinking skill s crucial fo r future success (Hopson, Simms &
Kn ezek, 200 1). The general find ings fro m Cotton's (200 I) research indi cated that
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vi1tually a ll of the thinking skills program

d
·
•
.
s an practices she investigated made a positi ve

difference in the achievement level of participating students. Studies, which looked at
achievement over time, found that critical thinking skills instruction accelerated the
learning gains of participants. In general, teachers agree that it is possible to increase
students' creative and critical thinking skills. Students can learn to think well if schools
concentrate on teaching thinking skills (Cotton, 2001 ). Paul (I 993) maintains that
introducing students to the logic of what they are studying is teaching them critical
thinking skills. It is expected that by teaching them those skills, students will then
develop judgment and the percepti ons that are sound and insightful.

Imp edim ents ro Teaching Crirical Thin/...'ing Skills
The implementation of critical thinking skills into the standard curriculum has not
been as successful as man y leaders of the mo vement had hoped . According to the
ational Council for Excellence in Critical Thinking

CECT), critical thinking skills are

in danger of becoming th e late t pa sing edu cational fad.
Acco rdin g to Lemin g ( 1998) three of the mo t commo n contributing factor that
hinder schoo ls from teaching critical thinking are: teachers, curriculum and instructional
pract ices. Fi rst , teacher

impl y impart knowledge by superficiall y covering a broad

range of informati on and ideas. This type of coverage leaves littl e time for developing
activ iti e that challenge

tudents to think .

A n additi onal impediment to teaching critical thinking skill s is teachers who have
low ex pectation s of students. These teachers perceive the students to be incapable of
using critical thinking sk ill s ucces full y. They are, therefore, unwilling to attempt
higher-level thinkin g sk ill s. Lack of teacher planning i another obstacle to teaching
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c1itical thinking. Assignments for rote learning are easier to plan and grade. An added
hindrance is teachers who do not share infonnati·on abo u t crea t·1ve an d mnovat1ve
·
·
instructional practices (Leming, 1998).
Although educational literature touts the teaching of critical thinking skills, the
concepts and its importance are not wide_ly accepted by teachers (Haas & Keeley, 1998).
Even though most teachers see themselves as serious and effective thinkers, they have not
been specificall y trained in critical thinking and some lack the confidence to make the
mo ve to incorporate the skills into their teaching.
Thi s phenomenon is not exclusi ve to educators of primary age children. The
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing revealed in 1977 that a survey of
co ll ege and uni versity professors revealed 89% professed that critical thinking was a
prim ary objective of their in struction. Of that 89 %, only 19% could give a clear definition
of criti cal thinking. Some profes ors believed because they were critical thinkers their
student v:ould naturall y become criti cal thinker , wi thout criti cal thinking being
promoted thro ughout their in tructi on. Thi s is why teachers do not feel adequately
prepared to teach criti cal thinking (Tener, 199 5). Many cl aim their educational
backgro und and academi c coursework did not adequately emphasi ze research , anal ysis,
evaluati on, or transfer o f learning.
Curri culum is the second limiting factor menti oned by Leming ( 1998). Most
textbooks ar e organi zed to cover content, not stimul ate critical thinking. Whil e newer
mathemati c and readin g tex tbooks include a small critical thinking feature, teachers who
tend to emphasis the memorization of fac ts, usuall y ignore it.
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Haas et al. (I 998) states that wh·1
1

d
·
e an e ucator might be an excellent di spenser of

information , the goal of education has mo ved past simpl y commurucatmg
· · kn ow e d ge.
1
Emphasis now is placed on developing acti ve learning and high-leveler thinking skills in
their students . Unfortunately, there is a scarcity of methods for meaningfull y evaluating
curriculum programs designed to teach these essential skills. The

CECT stated that in

order to keep critical thinking from meeting the usual fate of man y educational
catchphrases, educators must be ski lled in determining the difference between qualit y,
chall engi ng program s vers us the shall ow and slick merchandising of substandard thinking
sk ills programs .
Taylo r, Peterson , and Rodriguez (2002), of the Center fo r the Impro vement of
Early Reading Achievement (CIERA) School Change Project, states that President Bush's
nat ional goal of improving ch ildren's reading achievement has add ed to the pressure on
schoo l di stricts to adopt some form of a critical thinking program . School administrators
are aware that the plethora of information i not always available in a format that helps
chools take action. The CIERA authors advocate local di tricts developing their own
programs, motivated by the be t research available on reading pedagogy and school
change. Such programs should be implemented within a framework that involves teacher
input o they have owner hip of the change proce . Teacher involvement enables
educators to build the knowledge ba e and maintain the commitment necessary to meet
Pre ident Bush' ambitious national et educational goals.
Finally, according to Savage ( I 99 ), the national trend toward inclu ion is a
further impediment to teaching critical thinking skills. It i a monumental task for
teacher , not adequately trained in special education, to meet the need of the wide range
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of ab iliti es and quantify instruction to meet these d 1verse
.
· T eachers are bemg
·
ab 1·1·1ties.
directed to plan and teach activities for all students , the specia
· 1 need s, gi·ft e d , an d t h e
average student. Their efforts to meet each student's needs must be document.
Additionall y, teachers are being held accountable for Individualized Education Program
(IEP) requirements and gai ns in achievement scores.

Goals and Strategies for Teaching Critical Thinking Skills
Developing critical thinking skills in students requires specific instruction and
practice. Ivie ( 1998) claim s using the top three levels of Bloom 's Taxonomy is the easy
way out. While he fee ls the taxonom y is useful it is not an instructional program. He
reiterates the fac t that m ost students of all ages do not perform well on higher-level tasks.
Educational research activiti es show that even though critical thinking is
sign ificantly anchored withi n curri cul a and related teaching goal taxonomies, it is not
supported o r taught systematicall y in daily in truction (Astleitner, 2002). Some
shortcom in gs of crit ical thinkin g can be rectified by the u e of computer-ha ed
instruction, especially CORO

and Internet-ha ed instruction. This doe not mean that

imply using technology will promote critical thinking. In order for technology to be of
benefit, it mu st be used correctly and in collaborative learning. The hum an element has to
be included, as technology cannot judge the level of motivation or the emotion ofa
tudent.
Critical thinkin g kills could be taught succes fully if teacher create an
atmosphere in which their student believe they can be successful (Haas & Keeley,
199 ). Cotton (2001) questioned whether it wa better for the teacher to utilize direct
instruction or create situation whereby tudents learn inferentiall y by vi rtue of being
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placed in a particul ar situation. Some teachers favo r direct instruction to teach the steps
of criti cal thinking. Proponents of direct instruction claim that many students, particul arly
those whose li ves outside of school offer little exposure to higher-l evel thinking skill s
cannot be expected to develop those skill s inferentiall y and must be taught them directl y.
Wi th that in mind, Green ( 1999) states that teachers must celebrate the di versity in
their students. Every stud ent should be affo rded opportunities to use their varied talents
and app ly complex problem solving in realistic situations. Green (I 999) recommends
imp lementing Howard Gardner's eight intelligences. Gardner's pluralisti c view of the
mind di stinguishes different facets of cognition and acknowledges that people have
different m ental strength and cognitive styles . Rubado (2002) taught middle school , atri sk stud ents w hose di sabiliti es did not allow for their instruction to be modified. Rubado
chose to implement Gardner 's ei ght intelli gence as an alternati ve to retention and to gi ve
them th e ability to m ake in fo rmed deci sions. For her students, Rub ado found that the
impac t of impl em entin g Gardner's intelli gences was more obvious with ome children
than \\'i th others. A ll of her students, however, were observed to have benefit ed fro m the
use of Ga rdner's multipl e intelli gences.
An additi onal strategy is the use of the brai n-based learning theory. Thi s theory is
based on the wo rk of cognitive psychologist , and both educati onal and neuroph ysiologic
research. Since there is a great deal of evidence th at all peo pl e do not learn in the same
\\"3Y, teachers mu t be wi ll ing to develop and prov ide a vari ety of instructional materials,
reso urce , gro upin g, as well as, asses ments that meet ind ividual learning styles.
"Leam ing is enh anced b y combining a rich enviro nment with compl ex and meaningful
challenges (Green, 1999) ."
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Critical Thin/a·ng Skills and Reading Compreh ension
Reading proficientl y is a creative and critical task, raising and answering probing
questions through reading, generating and fashioning ideas and meanings through
responses . "The ability to read, write, speak and listen as forms of disciplined reasoning,
as forms of disciplined questioning become central goals of the models because each is a
bas ic modality of reason through which we learn much of what we learn (Paul, 1993 , p.

1 1)."
Many reading teachers continue to measure comprehension by how well children
recall factual information. Children are deemed proficient readers if they can answer
questions related to factual information included in the text. Test constructors, however,
see the issue of comprehension quite differently. Well-published changes in the

ational

Assess ment of Education Progress (NAEP), Stanford Achievement Test (SAT-9) and
numerous statewide assessments suggest a shift from objectives to more open-ended
responses . Open-ended items are a better measure of children's ability to think about a
story and use the information in a story to explain their thinking (Applegate, Quinn &
Applegate, 2002).
Applegate et al. cite the 1998 NAEP results that suggest students in the United
State are perfo rmin g at hi storicall y hi gh levels in overall reading achievement. When the
assessment focuses on critical reading and responding to text, however, only a few
children performed at even minimal proficiency. When the major emphasis in instruction
or assessment is on literal recall , children are limited in their opportunities to discuss
ideas related to the text. Unfortunately, research suggests that classroom questi oning is
largely literal. The reader must be taught to link their own experiences with the text and
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draw a logica l conclusion, requiring more comp!

ex

th ·nki
1

h
·
ng w en asked h1 gher- level

in fere nce questi ons.

Critical Thinking SJ...,1/s Across th e Curriculum
Paul (1993) st ates that each school subject needs to be taught in such a manner
that students have to reason their way into the subject. Teachers should routinely question
students so they regularly look into each basic dimension of their thinking, point of view,
data, concepts, assumptions, inferences, implications, and consequences. Students would
then progressi vely become more disciplined in their reasoning, more self-critical and selfdirected in the process and products of their thinking (Paul 1993).
Students are egocentric and ethnocentric in their reasoning. The ability to be
objecti ve is limited by their own self-interest and is influenced by their social viewpoint.
Critical thinking skills are not innate in students. Therefore, students can benefit from
participating in classroom discussions where they are expected to construct a logical
argu ment for thei r point of view (Duplass, 2002).
The advocacy of using advanced questioning and critical thinking skills is a
common theme, whi ch runs through the literature on critical thinking, regardless of the
subject matter. Social studies research cites critical thinking questioning as the means to
producing a better citizen. Am erican culture has long been associated with creative
thinking and problem so lving, an association in which Americans have taken pride.
Enabling children to become independent thinkers and problem solvers has long been one
of the consistent goals of Social Studies education; a goal that contributes to the overall
general goals of education. Given the ultimate outcome is to prepare students to make
decisions and judgments, teachers must encourage children to stri ve to become adept at
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c1itical thinking and problem solving. By nurturing cun·os ·t
h'ld
·11 d eve Iop a
1 y, c 1 ren w1
questi oning attitude and become adept at figuring out new

d
t·
fd ·
an crea 1ve ways o omg

things (Jarolimek & Parker, 1993).
That nurturing of curiosity is reinforced by Duplass and Zielder (2001 ). Social
Studies classrooms offer opportunities for gathering and evaluating evidence, analyzing
and critiquing other people's contentions, and opportunities to speak and write in support
of or in opposition to an opinion. By engaging students in making assertions, supporting
and defending their claims, teachers begin to establish a well-developed line of reasoning
in students. Judging the effectiveness of counter arguments during discussions of social
issues, students are making use of critical thin.king.
Osman and Hannafin (1994) examined the effects of advanced questioning and
the difference in prior knowledge on factual learning and problem solving. Overall , 90%
of the participants pro vided at least one meaningful response to the questions that were of
a conceptual nature. Of those students, 77% provided at least one personal supplemental
rationale during the study. The authors cited that the concept questions increased problem
so lving proportionately more than factual learning. The authors concluded that conceptrele\'ant questions can help students activate concept-relevant prior knowledge and
anticipatory perspecti ves, which in tum aid both the selection and integration of
knowledge, in other words, critical thin.king.
Impact on A t-Risk Students
Acco rdin g to Kauffman, Davis, Jakbecy and Lundren (2001) , with effective
instruction , the hi gher-l evel thinking of students with learning disabilities can be
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improved , especiall y in metacognition and comprehension. Effective instructi on must
includ e (a) m ethodical presentation of new context or skills from previous lessons,

(b) advanced organizers, and (c) extensive practice. Lending creditability to the
inconsistency definition of learning disabilities is the discrepancy between IQ and
reading achievement that predicts a weaker effect for cognitive training.
Special needs learners are a heterogeneous group who need extra support for
academic achievement. This group is not limited to students with a learning disability,
but may also include children with behavioral problems, attention deficit disorders and
linguistically diverse children for whom English is their second language. These students
tend to have limited self-confidence, low motivation, and difficult classroom behavior
and are usuall y reluctant readers (Swanson, 2001).
The debate over which instructional model is the best to use with special needs
learners continues. Direct instruction focuses on isolated skill acquisition to support
higher-order processing, while strategy interventions are necessary for focus on routines
and planned procedures of handling info rmation (Swanson, 200 I) . The results of
Swanson's stud y indi cated that a general model of instructi on that combines direct
in struction and strategy instruction is best.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY A D PROCEDURES

Participants

At a school in the northern section of a southeastern state, with a high ly mobile
military population, two groups of second grade students were the subjects of this pilot
stud y. Each of the tvio groups began with a population of 18 children ranging in ages
from seven to eight years old and of mixed academic abilities. Both groups were
ethnically di verse. The sample of children was selected based on their assignment into
Classroom A, the experimental group, and Classroom B, the control group . The children
were selected for each classroom prior to the beginning of the school year using the
comp uter program Elementary Classroom Assignor (ECA). Office staff typed the names
of the students into the computer. The program then stratified the students based upon
class size, age, repeaters, gender, and waiver students, then assigned each student to a
classroo m .
Classroom A's 18 students, consists of nine boys, two African American and
seven Caucasian, and nine girl s, three African American, one Hispanic, and five
Caucas ian. Five of the students are identified with a learning disability. Classroom B also
con i ted of 18 children, however, due to student attrition and unreturned consent forms,
the final number of subjects in Classroom B was 14. There are seven boys (two African
American and four Caucasian) and seven girls (three African American and five
Caucas ian). Of the students not participating, there is one African American male and
one Asian female . Both groups are considered to possess roughly equivalent academic
abi liti es.
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The Nati onal Research Act requires that r
.
P oposed research mvol ving human
subj ects be reviewed and approved by an authorized
.
. . .
group man mstitut1on. Researchers
must obtain this approval prior to the research bein
d
g con ucted . The research proposal
was submitted on December 2, 2002. Approval was gr

t db h
.
.
an e y t e Chair of the Austm

Peay Institutional Review Board on January 3 2003 (See A
ct· Ac:
,
ppen 1x 1or approval of
research involving human subjects).
To conduct the field study, permission from the school district and the school
where the study was to be conducted, had to be secured. The Director of Instructional
Support and Research and Development approved the pilot study on January 29, 2003.
The principal has the final authority and responsibility for approving or disapproving
research conducted in his/her building. The request to conduct research at this particular
school was submitted on January 31 , 2003. Approval was granted that day (See Appendix
B for all letters of inquiry).
Since this is a special population of minors, informed consent was elicited from
the parents in the form of a letter explaining the experiment and potential benefits was
submitted with the permission slip. The permission slip was to be signed and returned by
the parents (See Appendix C for the permission slip).
Instrum ent

. (Tennessee Multimedia Edition) series, copyright
The Scott Foresman R ea d mg
2000 , was implemented for pretest and postte st , as well as instruction. The reading
comprehension portion of the Scott Foreman

R d. g Grade 2 End-of-Year Benchmark
ea m

I G de there are six Unit Benchmark
Test was administered on February 11 , 2003. n ra 2 '
Test and End-of-Year Benchmark Te st.

The Unit Benchmark Tests are designed to
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measure stud ent progress based on comp h
.
re ension skills a d
·
.
n strategies, literary genres,
theme, types of writing, and phonics skills taught .
.
m each unit. The End-of-Year
Benchm ark Test measures skills covered in all six

.
.
units. This test was used as the pretest

to set a baseline for each group.
The reading comprehension portion of the E d- f y
.
n o - ear Benchmark Test consists
of35 questions, 20 of which focus on the following skill . tt·
h
s. se mg, c aracter, context
clues, sequence of events, drawing conclusions inferring pred · t·
·
d
,
,
1c mg, companng an
contra st ing, making judgments, author's purpose, using graphic sources, fact and opinion,
and main idea. Thirty of the questions are multiple choice and five are essay. Questions
11 through 17 and 28 through 35 were not considered in the analysis of the skills. Those
questions focused on phonics skills. Questions 8, 21 , and 27 were also eliminated from
the anal ysis due to a lack of matching questions on the End-of Year Skills Test.
The reading comprehension of the Scott Foresman Reading (Tennessee
Multimedia Edition) Grade 2 series, copyright 2000, End-of-Year Skills Test was given
as the posttest on March 18 , 2003. In Grade 2 , there are six Unit Skills Tests. The Unit
Skills Tests are designed to measure a student's progress based on specific skills taught in
each unit and to help identify a student ' s specific strengths and weaknesses . The End-ofYear Skills tests is longer than the Unit Skills Tests and measures selected skills from all
six units taught during the year. It is designed to provide a score for each subtest and a
total test score.
.
h
.
rt ·on of this test consists of25 comprehension
The reading compre ens10n po 1
.
kills as the End-of-Year Benchmark
questions that measure the same comprehenswn s
Test, setting, character, context clues, sequence

O

f events drawing conclusions, inferring,
'
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predi cting, compa1ing and contrasting mak
•
'
mgJudgments, author's purpose, using
graphi c so urces, fact and opinion, and main idea All
.
.
.
·
questions are mult1ple-cho1ce and
offer three po ssible answer choices. Test Work 3 2
.
s · was used to modify the End-of-Year
Skills Test so that part of the multi-choice quesfo
1

h
ns were c anged to essay questions to

match the End-of-Year Benchmark Test. Questions 4 8 l 4 17
, ,
,
, 19 , 20 , 23, 24, and 25
were eliminated from the analysis due to a lack of matchi

·
h
ng quest10ns to t e End--of-Y ear

Skill s Test. The End-of-Skill s Test assesses the skills taught in all six units of the book.

Design and Procedures
The statistical design applied was a t Test for Independent Samples. This design
was chosen because two groups of participants were possible. The use of a control group
may serve to eliminate some threats to the internal and external validity of the pilot study.

It could not be guaranteed that the composition of both classes would remain constant
throughout the study due to the children of the highly mobile military population
attending thi s school. In fact, the number of students in Classroom B dropped to 16, with
onl y 14 of those students participating in the pilot study.
The pilot study was designed to be on going during the final three, six-weeks
grading periods of the school year. Unfortunately, current world events and the
depl oyment of roughl y half the parents of students in both classes precipitated the end of

· wee k s. The treatment group recei ved direct instruction across the
th e stu d y a ft er one six
·
· ·
bl
1·
and higher-order thinking skills. The
cum culum in critical th1nkmg, pro em so vmg,
·
d y for each full week they were in
treatment group received the treatment twice a a
school. The treatment group was not t ak en ou

t 0 f their regular schedule of academics in

order to participate in the treatment. The treatm

ent activities were planned in all areas
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aero s the curriculum in accordance with Teache A' .
r s implemented Focused Assessment
Plan .
Teacher A used academic knowledge and sk·11 · th
·
1 s m
e areas of read mg, math,
science, and social studies, used research (library, video, computer) as well as
communication skills and interrelationships. Teacher A planned and facilitated for
differentiated learning styles, following the Tennessee state mandated curriculum and the
currently adopted reading series. Teacher A also used activities on the computer, as well
as, from the resources Critical Thinking Activities, Kagan's Brain-Based Learning Cards,
Grade 2 Powerthink, Cooperative Critical Thinking Activities, How to Solve Word
Problems, and Literacy Centers Activities (See Appendix D for an example of one of the
acti vities). Teacher A has a master's degree in elementary education with a specialty in
special education and has taught nine years.
Teacher B used academic knowledge and skills in the areas of reading, math,
science, and social studies, used research (library, video , and computer) as well as
communication skills and interrelationships. Teacher B planned and facilitated for
differentiated learning styles; following the Tennessee state mandated curriculum and the
current! y adopted reading series . Teacher B used the traditional method of instruction,
following the directions from the teacher's edition of the reading book for each
comprehension activity. Teacher B also use d fl as hcards and songs to teach vocabulary.
. music
. ed u cation and elementary education and has
Teacher B has a bachelor's degree m
taught seven years.
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To evaluate the effect of the treatment

on

R

.
eadmg Comprehension, Teachers A

and B administered the End-of-Year Benchma k T
.
r est as a pretest m order to set a
baseline for each group. A score of 80% is considered

· fi h.
.
passing or t 1s test. One student m

Class B scored an 83 % . The remaining students in both cl

asses score

db

etween 26 to

74%. Those stu dents scoring below 70% were given additional instructional support. By
referring to the list of tested skills, each student's strengths and weaknesses in a specific
area was identified, and addressed appropriately.
Teachers A and B administered the End-of-Year Skills Test as a posttest on
March 18, 2003. A score of 80% is considered passing for both the reading
comprehension portion of the test and reading in second grade. Three students scored
I 00% in Class A. The remaining students in both classes scored between 52 to 96%. The
treatment group scores showed an increase of 65 % from pretest to posttest, while the
control group scores showed an increase of only 24% from pretest to posttest.
The ri sk to participants was minimal. The data gathered is intended to investigate
the effect s of teaching critical thinking skills on reading comprehension for special needs
learners in second grade.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS
Analysis

It was assumed that the groups' scores would d ·cc
h
Iuer on t e pretest; therefore, the
important comparison between the groups is notJ·ust a test fi d ·cc
h
or 1uerences on t e posttest,
but also a comparison of the different amounts of change from pretest to posttest in the
two gro ups on the specific skills.
The data collected was the individual pre- and posttest scores in the two groups.
The data was collected and coded by the grade-level chair. The grade-level chair made a
master Iist of both classes, by putting the test in random order and coding the data with
numbers and letters to ensure confidentiality. The compiled data was kept confidential
and stored in a locked file cabinet in the administrative office of the school until this
study i concluded. At the concl usion of this pilot study, the grade level chair shredded
the data. This data wi ll be published or presented in a way that does not reveal the
identity of participants.
Usin g the stati stical program , GraphP ad Pri sm Version 3 for Macintosh, the
pretest scores for the 18 students in the treatment group and the 14 students in the control
·
fior Ind epen d en t Samples · Using a confidence level of
groupwereanalyzed usmgat-Test

95 %, no stati sticall y significant difference was found between the two groups on reading
comprehension on the pretest.
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Tabl e 3- 1
Analys is of Difference Between Treatment G

Statistic

o. of Scores
Mean Score

roup and Control Group Pretest Scores

Treatment Group

Control Group

18

14

55

54

t-Value

0.1972*

Degrees of Freedom

30

*p<.05
Using GraphPad Prism Version 3 for Macintosh, posttest scores for the 18
students in the treatment group and the 14 students in the control group were analyzed by
appl ying a t-Test for Independent Samples. Using a confidence level of 95 %, a
statistically significant difference was found between the mean scores of the two groups
on reading comprehension on the posttest. This means the groups were roughly
equi valent in their performance on the pretest prior to the treatment.
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Tabl e 3-2
Analysis of Difference Between Treatment G roup and Control Group Posttest Scores

Treatment Group

Statistic

Control Group

No . of Scores

18

14

Mean Score

86

68
4.146*

t-Y alue
Degrees of Freedom

30

*p<.05
Using GraphPad Prism Version 3 for Macintosh, pretest and posttest scores for
the 18 students in the treatment group were analyzed by applying at-Test for Independent
Samples. U sing a confidence level of 95 %, a statistically significant difference was found
between the pretest and posttest mean scores on reading comprehension. This means the
differences in the pretest and posttest scores are probably not a coincidence and the
treatment had an effect on Group A , the treatment group.
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Fi gure 3-1 Co mp ari so n of pretest and posttest scores of treatment gro up

Us in g G raphP ad Pri sm V ersion 3 fo r M acintosh, pretest and posttest scores fo r
the 14 students in the contro l gro up were analyzed by appl ying a t-Test fo r Independent
Samples . Usin g a confidence level of 95 %, a stati sticall y signifi cant di fference was fo und
bet\\'een the pretest and posttest m ean scores on readin g comprehension. Thi s data
signifi es th at th e results are likely du e to the treatm ent having a positi ve effect on

Gro up A.
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Figure 3-2 Compari son of pretest and posttest scores for control group.

The numb er of respondents answering correctly was analyzed using GraphP ad
Pri sm Version 3 fo r Macintosh using a r-Test fo r Independent Sampl es. The p value in
each set of skill s analyzed was less than 0.05 and a statistical significance was fo und in
the sampl es . Th ese results are shown on Fi gures 3-3 through 3-15 . Whil e both groups
made gains between the pretest and posttest, the treatment group made more and hi gher
gains than the control gro up.
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Skill: Settin g

6
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3
2
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D Gro up B
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17

Figure 3-3 Number of students who answered the question correctly for the skill , Setting

Group A showed a large gain from the pretest to the posttest, while Group B
showed a decrease in the number correctly answering the question for the skil l, Setting.
The test question for the skill , Setting, was an essay question. On the pretest both groups
attempted to answer the essay question. Conversely, most of the students in Group B did
not attempt to answer the essay question on the posttest and of those that did , only one
correctly answered the question .
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Ski ll : Character
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Figure 3-4 Number of students who answered the question correctl y for the skill ,
Character

Group A showed larger gains from the pretest to the posttest, while Group B
showed a smaller gain in the number correctly answering the question for the skill,
Character. On the pretest, the same number of students answered this question correctly
in both groups. While both groups made gains, Group A tripled in the number of students
correctl y answering the question.
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Figure 3-5 Number of students who answered the two questions correctl y for the skill ,
Co ntext Clu es

There were two questions on the skill Context Clues on both the pretest and
posttest. Group A doubled their gains from the pretest to posttest, while Group B showed
a moderate gain from the pretest to posttest in the number correctly answering the
questi on for the skill , Context Clues.
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Figure 3-6 N umb er of students who answered the question correctl y fo r the skill ,
Scq11e11 ce

Group A showed gain s from the pretest to the posttest, while Gro up B showed a
decrease in th e number correctl y an swering the question fo r the skill , Sequence. This was
an essay questi on on both the pretest and posttest. The majority of students attempted to
answer the question on the pretest; however, few of the students in Group B attempted to
answer the question on the posttest. Only two of those students who attempted to
respond , correctl y answered the questi on.
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Figure 3-7 N umb er of students who answered the questi on correctly fo r the skill ,

Dra 11 ·i11g Conclusions

Group A showed gains from pretest to posttest, whil e Group B showed sli ghtl y
higher gains from pretest to posttest in the number correctl y answering the question fo r
the skill , Drawin g Co ncl usions. A lthough Group B showed sli ghtl y hi gher gains, Gro up

A st1·1I scored hi gher on b oth the pretest and the postteSt
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Ski ll : Inferri ng
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Figure 3-8 N umb er of students who answered the question correctl y for the skill ,

Infe rring

G ro up A showed gain s from pretest to posttest, whil e Gro up B showed sli ghtl y
hi gher gains fro m pretest to posttest in the number correctl y answerin g the qu esti on fo r
the skill , Inferrin g. A lb eit G ro up B 's gains were sli ghtl y hi gher on thi s questi on, Group

A, noneth eless, scored hi gher on both th e pretest and posttest.
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Figu re 3-9 N umber o f stud ents w ho an swered the questi on correctl y fo r the skill ,
Predicting

Both gro ups were nearly equal in number of students answering thi s question
conectl y on the pretest. Group A , however, showed larger gains from the pretest to the
posttest, whil e Gro up B showed slightl y smaller gains from the pretest to the posttest in
the numb er correctl y answ erin g the questi on fo r the skill , Predi cting.
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Skill : M a k.in g J ud gni ents
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Figure 3-1 0 N umb er of students wh o answered the questi on correctl y fo r the skill ,
Making Judgm en ts

Mo re o f th e students in Group B correctl y answered the question fo r Making
Judgments on the pretest. G ro up A, in spite of thi s, showed signifi cantl y larger gains
from the pretest to the posttest. Conversely, G roup B showed small er gains from the
pretest to the posttest in the numb er correctl y answering the questi on for the skill ,

Making Judgments.
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Figu re 3-11 N umber of students who answered the two questi ons correctl y fo r the skill ,
.\fain Idea

There were two questi ons on both the pretest and posttest fo r the skill , Main Idea.
Group A scored higher on the pretest than Group B. Group A doubl ed in the number of
st udents answerin g these questions correctl y from the pretest to the posttest. Group B
showed a sm all er gain from the pretest to the posttest in the number correctl y answering
the questi ons fo r the skill Main Idea.
'
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Figure 3- 12 N umber of students who answered the questi on correctly for the skill ,

Author's Pwpose

More of Group B students correctly answered the question for the skill , Author's
Purpose on the pretest th an students in Group A. Group A, however, showed larger gains
from the pretest to the posttest than did Group B. Group B students showed onl y slightl y
smaller gain s from the pretest to the posttest in the number correctly answering the
question for the skill , Author's Purpose.
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Figure 3-13 Number of students who answered the question correctly for the skill ,
Graphic So urces

Group A had more students correctly answer the question for the skill, Graphic
Sources, on the pretest than did Group B . Group A showed larger gains from the pretest
to the posttest on this question. Group B showed slightl y smaller gains from the pretest to
the posttest in the number correctl y answering the skill Graphic Sources.
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Figure 3-14 N umber of students who answered the question correctly for the skill , Fact
and Opinion

Group A showed no gains from the pretest to the posttest, while Group B showed
small gains from the pretest to the posttest in the number correctly answering the question
fo r the skill , Fact and Opinion . Although Group A showed no gains from pretest to
posttest, more students in Group A still an swered the question correctly on the posttest
th an ct·ct
1 the numb er of students in Group B.
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Figure 3-15

umber of students who answered the question correctl y for the skill ,

Compare and Contrast

Group A showed a slight gain from the pretest to the posttest, as did Group B
show a sli ght gain from the pretest to the posttest in the number correctl y answering the
question for the skill, Compare and Contrast. The gains were small for both groups, but
Group A h ad more students answering correctly on both the pretest and the posttest on
the question for the skill , Compare and Contrast.

CHAPTER y
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION RECOM
'
MEND ATIONS
S11n11na1J1

The central purpose of this pilot stud

y was to evaluate to what extent second
grade posttest reading comprehension scores will •
increase from second grade pretest
reading comprehension scores when critical th.nk
k.
1
mg s ills are taught across the
cuniculum. The currently adopted reading series

s F
.
' cott oresman Readmg (Tennessee

Multimedia Edition), was implemented for the prete t d
s an posttest, as well as instruction.
The reading comprehension portion of the End-of-Year B

hm k T
enc ar est was

ad mini stered to set a baseline for each group. The End-of-Year Skills Test was
ad mini stered as the posttest. Though the pretest was not given until February 11 , 2003 ,
the students began receiving treatment in January 2003 as part of the researchers '
Focused Assessment.
The statistical design applied was a t-Test for Independent Samples using the
tatistical program GraphPad Prism Version 3 for Macintosh. The pretest scores for the

18 students in the treatment group and the 14 students in the control group were analyzed.
Usi ng a confidence level of 95%, no statistical significant difference was found between
the two groups on reading comprehension on the pretest. Utilizing the same program and
statistical design, a significant difference was found between the mean scores of the two
group s on reading comprehension on the posttest.
. .
h. h on the skills· setting, character,
Group A students scored s1gn1ficant 1Y 1g er
·
. . d
t main idea author's purpose, and
sequence, inferring, predicting, makmg JU gmen s,
'
.
ed instruction. The skills of context
graphic sources after receiving the planned focus
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clues, draw ing co nclus ions, and compare and
contrast al so showed slight gains aft er
treatment. There was no change howe
.:'
ver, 1or the skill · f:
. act and opinion. All students
attempted all qu estions, including the ess
.
ay questions on b 0 th h
· t e pretest and posttest.
Group B sco red higher on the skill . h
s. c aracter , co n text c1ues, drawing
conclusions, inferring, predicting, making judgm

. .
ents, mam idea, predicting, making

judgments, main idea, author' s purpose graphic
f:
'
sources, act and opinion, and compare
and co ntrast. Group B actuall y scored lower on the k 1"ll .
•
s
s. settmg and sequence after
receiving th e traditional method of instruction It is int
t"
.
·
eres mg to note that while Group B
stud ents attempted most of the essay questions on the pretest, most students did not
attempt the essa y questions on the posttest.
The question was also poised as to what extent at-risk second grade students
taught critical thinkin g skill s acro ss the curriculum through direct instruction would be
ab le to m eet the state's standard score on the T-CAP Test. Current world events and the
depl oym ent of rough! y half the parents in both classes, prompted the pilot study to be
co ncluded pri or to the T-CAP Test being administered . The emoti onal state of th e
stud ents began to deteri o rate along w ith th eir attention spans prohibiting the effectiveness
of th e treatment.
The third question poised w as to w hat extent will at-risk second grade stu dents
. .
. .
h "nk.
k "ll
oss the curriculum improve in
rece1vmg direct instructi o n of cntical t 1 mg s 1 s acr
.
d • · t d ·n thi s area ho wever, Figure 4other academic areas. N o form al testmg w as a mmis ere 1
'
.
h
overed during the period of March
1 represents three chapters of mathematics t at w ere c
7, 2003 through March 19, 2 003 for the treatment group.

The mathematics book used was

Harco urt Brace, Math A d vantage Grade 2 , cop yn·ght I 999.
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Chapt er 6 in Math Advantage G d
ra e 2 covers the skill, Counting Money.
Specifi ca ll y, the students used the skill cou f
.
n mg-on to identify
.
amounts of money using
coins and they also used coins to act out and
1
so ve word problems. Chapter 7 in Math
Advantage Grade 2 covers the skill, Using Mo
Th
ney.
e students used coins to show
amounts of money to 99 cents. Additionally the stud
'
ents counted coins and identified
objects that could have been bought with that amou t f
.
n
money. Finally, the students

°

used pennies to figured change by counting-on. Chapter 20

d h
.
covere t e skill, Length:

Customary Units . The students first used nonstandard units su h
.
, c as paper c11ps, to
measure length. Next, they estimated, and then measured lengths in inches using rulers .
The students also estimated the length of an object as more than, less than, or the same as
one foot. As a final point, the students used the problem-solving strategy, guess and
check, to estimate the length of a line, which was either curved or jagged.
The students in the treatment group showed gains from the pretest to the posttest
fo r each chapter. It is interesting to note the increased scores on the posttest after the
tudents received planned focused instruction in mathematics. The pretest scores of
Chapter 6 ranged from 7 to 86% compared to the posttest scores of 86 to 100%. Three
children scored 100% on the posttest and six others scored a 93 %, which also equates to a
letter grade of A. The pretest scores on the Chapter 7 pretest ranged from 8 to 92 %
0 1 S.
tudents scored 100% on the posttest.
compared to the posttest scores of 58 to 100 1 0 . ix s

d ains from the pretest. The pretest
Even the children scoring 58% on the posttest ma e g

3/c compared to the posttest scores
scores on the Chapter 20 pretest ranged from 3 3 to 92 0
t
of75 to 100%. Seven children scored 100¾ on th e poStleS
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!Stud ent s

-AB

Pretest and Posttest S
Ch a Jter 6
cores for Tr eatment Group A
Pretest
Posttest
Ch~~r 7
Chapter 20
Pretest
p
50
osttest
Pretest
Posttest
93

14
21
29
14
71
86
7
14
8
21
50
64
36
21
29
29
50

C
D
E

~

F
G

H
I
J
K
L

M

IN
0
p

Q
R

93
86
93
93
93
100
86
93
100
86
93
100
100
100
93
80
80

58
17
83
33
50
92
33
8
8
8
17
42
93
42
42
42
50
33

83
58
92
92
83
100
83
92
78
100
100
92

83
42
75
83
83
58
83
75
58
33
50
75

100
100
83
58
92
100

67
75
58
83
33

90
83
100
100
92
92
100
100
100
80
92
100
83
10075

92

92

92
80

Fi gu re 4-1 Sam p le of Math pretest and posttest scores for the penod of March 7' 2003
through March 19, 2003 for the treatment group

Discussion
The purpose of the treatment was to motivate students to learn, problem solve,
and think critically while providing a real-world context for their learning. Employers,
educators, and public officials are pushing to the forefront the need to teaching students
thinking and reasoning skills. Teachers are reluctant to delve into this area due to lack of
training and lack of resources. Additionally, teachers fear that drill and skill is

th

way to meet the requirements for improving standardized test scores, which are
increasingl y emphasized by school administration and public officials.

e only
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Unfo rtunatel y, many educators hold 1
ow expectations for special needs children.
Further, th ere is a preconcei ved notion thats

·
.
pecia 1 needs chI!dren would not benefit nor

be ab le to successfully participate in critical thinki

...

ng activities. Traditional methods of

ab ility grouping, grade retention, special education pull t
.
'
ou programs for remedial
instruction, are now believed to actually reduce student I
·
..
eammg opporturuties. According
to Kauffman, et al. (2001 ), higher-order thinking of students wi·th s pecia
· 1 need s can b e
improved w ith effecti ve instruction, especially m etacognition and comprehension. In
order for this instruction to be effective, the learner must be systematically introduced to
content or skill s from prev ious lessons, taught to use advanced organizers and be given
the opportunity fo r extended practice.
Tho ugh special needs lea rn ers require extra support for academic achievement.
the stati sticall y significant difference between the reading comprehension prete t and
po tt e t mean

cores for the treatment group in this pilot study belies that notion . The

tudents in the treatment gro up attemp ted every activity without he itation . While the
. tu dents in Group A were more successful in some acti itie than in other , they did not
hesit ate to attempt every activity wi th which they were pr sented. Their

I[-confidence

ro e. The y learned how to problem olve situ ati ons when workin g together in mall
group . in crea ing overall group productivity.
Thi is further e idenced by the treatment groups ' performance in mathem atic .
' prete t core ranged from 7 to 6% on the
Durin g th e treatment period , the tudents
i. ·

-

" il l o t money covered

.

in

Chapter

6 . th
in

em

athemati c book, Math Ad vant age Grade 2.

d
d tud ent regard le of academi c
Typicall y, thi s is a difficult skill for most secon gra e
fr
6 to J 00%. Three of th e
abili ty. Conversely. th e tud ent ' posttest scores ranged om
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students scored 100% on the posttest and six others sco d 3/c
.
re 93 0 , which also equates to a
Jetter grade of A. Chapter 7 in the mathematics book M th Ad
' a
vantage Grade 2, covers
the skill of using money. The pretest scores on this chapter ranged from
Compared

8

to

%
92

to the posttest scores of 58 to 100% Regardless of the p tt t
·
os es score, every

stud ent made gains from their pretest scores. Six of the students scored I 00% on the
posttest. Length: Customary Units is the skill covered in Chapter 20 of the mathematics
book. The pretest scores ranged from 44 to 92% . In contrast, the posttest scores ranged
from 75 to JOO% with seven of the students scoring 100%. The findings of this pilot
stud y indicate, therefore, that incorporating critical thinking skills across the curriculum,
may have contributed to the significant gains between pretest and posttest both in reading
comprehension and the m athematic scores .
Recomm enda tions
The fo ll ow ing recommend ations are based on the outcome of thi s tudy.
I. It is recomm end ed th a t a replication of thi s study be administered to future special
needs chil dren, foc u in g o n th e potenti al benefits aero s th e curri culum .
'

. pilot
. stu d Y b e conducted fo r a longer peri od
It is recomm ended th at a more ex ten 1ve

of tim e and with a large r popul ati on.
3. It is recomm ended th at m ore gra d e 1eve 1be u ed fo r analys is.
\ re training fo r impl ement ing hi gher-l evel
4. It is recomm ended th at teachers recei

thillki ng skill s in th e cl assro om .
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APPE DIXA
Research Involving Human Subjects

Aust~n ~eay State University
lnst1tut1onal R~view Board

1

January 3, 2003

I
1

Bart,ara Fitch . .
c'oMarga ret Dertnch
Ed•Jca tion Depl
APSU Box 4545
AE Your application dated December 2 , 2002 regard ing study number 03-0i ·2 . EHects f 0 . ·
. . I Th . k. sl, :11
A R.
.
o irect
Instruction of C.ntr~
. 1n ing l'\J s o~ t- 1sk Second Grade Reading Comprehension (Austin
PeaySta e Un1vers1ty)
•

ea Ms . Fitch :
r•,a~k you for your response to requests from a prio r review of your application for the new

I !!Jdy listed above .
( Co g,a: la~ons1 Th is is to confirm that your app lication is now fu lly approved . The protocol is
a~proved throu gh one ca lendar yea r. You must obta in signed written consent from all subjects .
This approval is subject to APSU Policies and Procedures governin g human subjects
·esea,ch . You may wa nt to re vi ew th is po licy wh ich ca n be viewed on the APSU webs ite at:
~·1i·1i2.aps u.ed ....,....w/comput e r/po li cy/2002.htm
0

... ..
l

a e granted perm iss ion to conduct your st udy as most recently described effective
"' ed ,a ely. The s udy is subject to con tinuin g review _on or befo re Dece mber 2, 2003, unless
:~se: be:o, e that da te. Enclo sed please find th e forms for reporting a closed stu dy and for
re~J e5ting approval of co ntinu ance .

YoJ

~'.ea5e ote that any changes to the stud y as approved must be promptly rep?rted and
•,~::·:e: . S:r:-ie ct-;a ~ges ma y be appro•1ed by exped ited review; others requ ire fu ll boa~
rPview . If you have any questions at all do not hes itate to contact Lou Beasley (221 · 7414 • fax
22
-7641; email beas ley1@apsu .edu) or any member of the APIRB.
~

.
for your coopera ti on with the AP IRB and the human researc~ reY1ew
proce
es or a successfu l study.

c~ai, · !hank you
11\'.St W15
f

,

S cerely, ·

I,•k

~
:~c ~ M Beas
ley
· A.

St1

-

p ea y InstJtut1on al Re vi ew Board

"·

APPENDIXB
Letters of Inquiry

o r-\

17 2003

JaflU.,1.1: - ,

BJJblrJ Fitch
Teacher/Gle nelkn Elementary
13:-1 8JJb:JIJ ~n\'e
c1:iru1·ilk. TN 370-B
Sallie Keith
Director of Instruc tion al Support
And Rese::i.rc h and Development
BoJJd of Educatio n
61 Gr:icey Avenue
Clarks1 ille, TN 37043

De3.: \1 s Kerth :
la m submi lling a _letter requ_esting approval of a field study entitled , Effects of
D1rro /11511 1101 011 of Cnr 1col T/1111/..:111g S/..:11/s on Second Grade Readin g Compreh ension .
\\ 'ith effecli\ e in stru ctio n. the hig her-level thinking of student s with disabili ties
impro1 ed , especially in metacognition and comprehension . Criti cal th ink ing skill s
m not v. ide) preJd or tJu gh1 sufficiently . Mos t students score lowest in problem solving
and ritic JI th inking skills on standardized rest. The purpose of this study is 10 disce rn
the effect of teJ chin g cri i al th in king skills through direct instruction across the
,c:-7,~J l:.Jm on seco nd grJde pre- and pos tt est read ing comprehension scores .

rn, k

Tv. o p ou rs of seco nd grade students will be the subje cts of th is pilot stu dy . Each
of the t11o grou ps \,l, ill be composid of 18 children rang ing in ages from seven to nine and
t'~oi r.-,, \ed JcJdemi Jb ilities . There are 19 fem ales and 17 male s. The children are
s:Jd:r. 1~ 1n 111 o adjJcen1 c!Jssroo ms. One of the groups of students is the principal
:r,i e>:ipt or (Pl ) The other group is s!Udent s of PJ's team teJcher. There are fi ve
iJer,::fied leJ min~ -d isJbled students in each classroom . The rem ai nd ers of the st ude nt s
~e onsid ned to-be at-risk academically. The students will recei\'e a \'ideo and popcorn
Pn: in com pen sJtion for returning the infonn:·d consent fonns .

Studen ts in both clas srooms will be administered the End-of-Year Benchrn31:k
Tes•
fr
o
. senes,
• Scolt Foresm an Read. ing
\ . '. m t.h e current ly ad opted reading
. (Tennessee,· s
-lulti rnedia Ed iti on) in February 2003 . This tesl is nor usually adrruniSlered, bur _'>I. ill
ser1 e as a pre-test to set a bJseline for each group. Over the course of the preceding 3d
r.ion th 1..
•
•
•
r' in the slate mandate
. s, t11e students in the PI 's classroom will receive in stru c wn .
. .
k"ll
th inkin g s 1 s
TTl c lum and the currently ad opted readin° series . Add itional critical
0
1>. iJJ bet
.
.
.
·.
· · · s from such res ources as
C.
aught tn all subject areas twice a week using ac ti viue
C d
p ·erth ink
r111cn / Tl 1111
· ,.
.
d Le
· g Sk ills
ra e 2 0 11
'
C
,-.,111 5; Aoi1·i1/cs. Kagan 's Bra111- Basc
arnin
·
d L 1·1cracr
c,opcra 1· C •
.
. ..
5
I
.
Word
Prob!e111s,
an
•
ce, .... crs 4n- e. r111 ca/ Th111~/11g
Act11 ·1ucs , Ho 11 · to O I e
• .· · as di.rec ted b\
. .
.
.
-·11 b d 01·nc, the se ::ictt\ 1t1es
111111
·(
CJ . The princtpJI in1 est1gJtor \.l. 1.
e
=

e pri ncipJl as th e Pl's F?'"used _
Asse~_sment Project. Th~ ~~ntrol group teacher will use
the traditio nal method of instruction \I. 1thout the extra actt v,t,es . In April 2003 both
throups \\ ill ~ adm inistered
. . the standard End-of-Book Test from the same rea d._
mg senes.
f _ t would be administered regardless of a field study being conducted o I th
fhis te s
bo
. ny e
. comprehension scores on th tests will be collected for data comparison
r, 3d1n f,
.
•

The data gathered is intended to in vestigate the effects of teaching crucial
thinking sk il_ls ?n readi~g-comprehension for spe~ial needs learners in sec_ond_ grade . In
minimize the nsk of breech of confidentially, the grade level cha1J will produce a
or der 10list of both classes, c od .ing the d ata wit· h ran dom numbers . The compiled data will
rnaSkter t confident ial an d store d .in a 1oc k·ed fi1Ie cab.met .int he administrative
. .
offi ce of the
\ e~ un til th is stud y is concluded . At the conclusion-of th is study, the grade le vel chair
~\~~hred the d:it:i . Th is data wi_ll be pub li_shed _a~d presented in_ such a way tha t _d~ s not
the ide nti ties of th e part 1c1pants. It 1s ant1c1pated that at-nsk studen ts recel\'lng
1
rde ie:'\ instruction in crit ic al th inking sk ills across the curriculum wi ll sign ificantl y
. pre-te st read'mg
. nee e the .tr pos ttest read in£ comprehens .ion score s f rom th eir
1ncreJS

-

comprehen sio n score s.
In orde r for me to be able to_complete _th is fie !~ stud y, I need to begin in February .
TnJnl-. you for your time and expedient handli ng of th is matte r.

B~

:i.ra

Fitch

C

.

Sallie Krn.h

urnculum & lrurrucuon Coo d
Boo rd of Educat ion
r m at o r
621 Gracey Aven ue
C l 'o
931 -920- 7819
ar v,\l c, Tcn nrncc ) 704 0
u ll, c l<c 1thCc m-.1,.nc1
hx: 93 1-920-9819

anuarY 29, 2003

\\r~ Barba ra Fi tch
· 3·2-l Barba ra Driv e
carks\'iU e, TN 3704 3

\ :•,r resea reh projec t ti ti e d " Effects of Direct Instruction of Critical Thinkin g Skill

":,cond Grade Re adin g Compreh e n sion" has been approved by the research
:::::m ee The dc1 te of ap pro val wa s Janu ary 28 , 2003.
\ . - ha , ou h ave app ro,·al fr om the research co mmittee, you may contact the
;'.l:,:i a for app ro, al Acco rdin g to Board Policy fil e IF A, the principal has the
,,,; au hon t, and respon sibility fo r approving or di sapproving research conducted
···- ~.
•-' h·er build m g.

' :•es; re ad th e Re se a re h Pol ,cy a nd Procedures H andbook fo r all inform ation
: ~.:frn n rese arch in th e Cla rk s\·ille- 1ontgoroery County Schools.
,.:Y:u
.

· a,· qu esti ons , ple a e call ro y offi ce at (93 1) 920-78 19.

\~ ,,

: ·· r: Keith
. -' IC \ um

and In struction Coordinator

BJJbara Fitch

r/Glenellen Elementary
.
J32-1 Barbara Dn ve
CJarks \·ille, TN 37043
TeJC he

Clara Patterson
principal
Gkndlen Ele mentary
~5 Tren ton Road
( IJrks\ ille. TN 370-W
Dos !', ls Patterson:

l :im subm itting J ktter requ_es ting appro\'a] of a field study entitled, Effecrs of
Ducc i /11 sn 11 ow11 of Crlllcal Th111J.:1ng SJ.:11/s on Second Grade Reading Comprehension .
Thi~request wa s appro, ed by th e research co mmittee of th e Clarksville Montgomery
Count: Schoo l System on January 28, 2003 .
\\ 1t h cffe cti, e in sLruction. th e higher-le,·e) th ink ing of students with disabilities
,Jn be impro\·ed. especially in met:icognition and compre hension. Critical th inking skill s
.!.'r not v. 1de preJd or taught ufficiently. Mo st students score lowest in problem solving
~~-1 cri1i.: ;il th ink ing skills on standardized test. Th e purpose of th is study is to di ce m
1 e effect of te:i hing critical thinking skills thrnugh direct instru ction across the
curr ,u l n on seco nd grzide pre- and posttest read ing comprehension scores .
T,1o group s of second grade students will be th e subject of th is pil ot study . Each
be co mp ose d of 18 children rang ing in ages frqm se\'en to nine and
::,~ of mi,ed JcJdem ic abi lit ie s. There are 19 fem ales and 17 male s. The children are
s: Jden ts in tv. o adjacent clas srooms . On e of the groups of students is the principal
;r: 1 esti gat or (Pl ). Th e other group i students of PI' s team teacher. There are five
JJer. tified leamin£?. -di sab led students in each classroom . The remainders of the st udents
:te con idercd to ~be at-risk academically . The student s will receive a video and popcorn
:,__-;'. in compensation for returning the infonned consent fonns .
·

c: :r,, t,i o group s ,1 ill

S ude nt s in both classrooms will be administered the End- of- Ye ar Benchmai:k
e~t from the current!)' adopted readin£ series, Scott Fore sman Re ziding (Tennesse~lls
1I ·
•
· ·5t d but w1
· J irned ia Editi on) in February 2003 . Th is test is not usuall y admini ere ·
.
3
'1er1 e a
5 a pre -test to set a baseline for each group . O ve r the cour se. of the preceding
dated
months th
.
.
· struction in the state man
_ . · e students in the Pl 's classroom wil 1. receive in
..
h. k. g skill s
,J:-n, u um d
·
Additional cnt1ca 1 t in in_
\\ ,jl
an the currently adopted reading senes .
. ..
h eso urce s as
· ' e tau h ·
.
.
,. ·
ct1v 1ues from sue r
Cr
g l in all subject areas twice a wee1s using a
. C d 2 p 0 11 -errh ink.
I/tea/ Tf 11·11 1 ·
.
d I n
ing SJ.:1 1/s ra C
Co0
1-.: uig Acri l'irics, Kaga n 's Bra111- Basc L,Carn
b,I
and Lireran
Pe r ri1· C · •
5 / . Word Pro ClllS ,
·
e ri1t ca/ Th inking Acri, ·iries , Ho1 ,· ro o \e

Acri, ir ics. Th e princip::il in ves tigator will be doi no th
. ,· .
.·
ecnrrrs
.
Th
l
.
c
ese act1, it1e s Pl s Focused
. ssess rnent Projec t.
e contr~ ,~roup teache: will use the tradhion al me thod of
A
. n with out the extra act1, 1t1es. In Apnl 2003 both e.roups ~ ·11 b d . .
·nstrU 110
.T
f
. · . 'J
ea ministered
1 e ndard End- of-B ook est rom the sa_me reading series . This test would be
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th .. tered regardless of a field study being conducted. Only the reading
adrn1n1s ension scores on b ot h tests w1·11 be collected for data comparison
corn pre h
·

The data g::ithered is intended to investigate the effects of teaching crucial
_,.
skills on re::iding comprehension for special needs learners in second grade . In
0
th111,_1n =
. .
. .
.
. .
order to rninim 1z.e the n sk of bdreecthh ofdconfi~ehnt1ally, the grade le vel chau will produce a
maste r list of both classes, co 1~g e ata wit ra~do~ numbers .. i:ne c?mpiled data will
k t confiden ti al and store d in a locked file cabinet in the admm1strat1 ve office of the
\ e~ unt il th i~ st udy is concluded. At the conclusion of th is study, the grade level chair
:~il~~hred the data . Th is d::it::i wi_ll be publi_shed _::i~ d pre se nted in_ such a wa y that _d?es not
the id ent ities of the p::i.rt1c1p::in1s. It is ant1c1p::i1ed that at-nsk students receiving
1
reie3t instru ti on in critical th inking skill s across the curriculum will significantly
rec
.
f
h .
d.
.,· r pos tte st re::idin " com prehension scores rom t e1r pre-test rea in~
,ncrcJSC \h -- 1
=
compre hen sio n sco re s.
ln order for me to be abk_t o compkte this field study, I need to begin in February .
Th:ink )ou for) our tim e ::ind expedient handling of thi s matter.

Sincere I).

APPE DIX C
Informed Consent
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Consent to Participant .
R
.
LD a esearch St d
A ustm
Peay State U Diversity
.
.
u y

You are being asked to allow your child to part· •
.
.d
. .
1c1pate m a rese h
.
intended to prov1 e yo u with information about th.
arc study. This fonn is
.
is
study
You
m
k
h
listed below ab out th 1s study or you may call th Offi
·
ay as t e researchers
.
e
ce of Grants d s
Research, Box 4517, Austm Peay State University Cl k .
an ponsored
788 1 with questi ons about the rights of research part
' . ~ sville, TN 37044, (93 1) 22 l1c1pants
t. TITLE OF RESEARCH STUDY Effects of Direct lns~c .
..
. .
Skills on Second Grade Reading Comprehension
hon of Cntical Thmkmg

2. pRJNCIPAL INVESTIGATOR Barbara Fitch seco d

d
'
n gra e teacher at Glenellen
Elementary S c h oo 1 an d a graduate student at Austin Peay State Uni v ·
.
.
Dr. Margaret Deitri ch, (93 1) 22 1- 7522.
ersity. Her advisor 1s

3. THE _PU POSE 0~ ! _H ~ RE~~ARCH The purpose of the research is to evaluate
,,·heth er including act1 v1t1es m cn t1 cal thin.king skills will improve reading
comprehensio
n in. second
grade students when compared to students who do not take part
.
. .
in these extra act1 v1t1es .

4. PROCEDURES FOR THIS RESEARCH This stud y is voluntary, if you agree with
yo ur child ' s participation in thi s research project; your child will be given a reading te t
in January. Thi s wil l set a starting point. The students in Mrs. Fitch ' s class will be taking
part in the critical thin.king ski ll s acti vities (learning how to solve word problems) twice a
,,·eek. Th e students in Mr . Judd ' s class will not be taking part in the e acti vities. In May,
yo ur child will take the End-of-Book test as usual. The scores from both tests will be
com pared to see if the critical thin.king activities helped to rai e the scores between the
t,,·o tests. In ord er to minimi ze the ri sk to your child 's scores being made public. the
grade le,·el chair fo r seco nd grade will make a master li st of the children' name. She will
ass ign each chi Id a random number beside their reading scores. Their nam es will not
appear beside their scores when the scores are compared. Their score will be kept
confidenti al and stored in a locked filing cabinet in the administrative office of the
schoo l until the stud y has ended . At the end of the tud y, all d~ta will be ~eSlroyed by ~e
grade level ch air. Th e data that results from the anal ysis of their scores will be publi sh
h
or presented in a wa y th at does not reveal the identity of your child. A copy ~fl e ak .
r
·t
h's
student
will
bet mg
research res ults will be made available upon reque t. Mrs . 1 c
h t
.
t ean that yo u agree t a
pa11 111 the criti cal thin.king skill s twice a week. Your consen m_
bl
· 1 de yo ur
.
.
h M r ·tch will be a e to me u
:,our child can take th e pretest in January and t at rs . 1
. .
.
.
.
d R
dless of whether yo u agree or
chlid s readin g scores for cornpan son in her stu Y· egar
d · the compari son
.
· /h
es to be use 111
'
disagree
to take the test in January and allow hi s er scor
, 1
All
.
.
.
.
. .. .
r · h O r Mrs. Judd s c assro om.
.
:,Our ch ild \\'ill tak e part in all act1 v1t1es in Mrs. ,tc
d.
e will participate 111
s ct
h h
ou agree or 1 agre ,
ru ents wh o return th eir co nsent form , w et er Y
th e ,·ideo and popco rn part y.
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S. pOTENTIAL RISKS _O R BENEFITS TO YOUR CHI
.
inimal. The benefit of this research is that it will let
. LD The nsk to your child is
in st how well critical thinking skills can improve read~s gain a better ~nderstanding of
JU
mg comprehension.
6. INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT:

I FORMED CONSENT STATEMENT:
• done and
I have read the above
. . and understand what the study is about , wh y 1·t 1·s bemg
any benefits or n sk involved.
'

!

1 unders~and th~t do not have to allow my chil? to take the pretest, and my refusal
to participate will mvolve no penalty or loss of nghts.
1 understand that I have the right to withdraw my consent at any time during the
study until the results are published, and all data collected from my child will be
destroyed.

If I choose to withdraw my child , that choice will be respected and my child will not be
penali zed or coerced to continue. I understand I will receive a copy of thi form.
If I have que tions about this study I may call Barbara Fitch (graduate student, Education
Department) at 931-920-6158 or Dr. Margaret Deitrich (faculty supervi or Education
Department) at 93 1-221-7522 .
I agree to allow my child, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , to take the
-pr-e-te-st_i_n _J-anuary and I understand that by agreeing to participate I ha e not give up any
of hi s/her human right .
1 DO NOT agree to allow my child, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , to take the
- - --

pretest in January.

.
. .
thori zed repre entati ve)
1gnature of Research Part1 c1pant (or 1ega11 Yau

ignature of Researcher

Date

APPE DIX D
Example of Critical Thinking Activity
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RESEARCH PROJECT
Critical Thinking Activity

OBJECTIVES:
Process: Analysis, Application, Classificat'
C
.
. .
. .
.
ion, ompanng S I ..
Differences , Descnption, Discussion, Generalization L. .
, imi anties and
t
Content: The student will recognize that the ' iS md_gffi, and Synthesis
re are i erences
·
the same kind and that they have features to help them
. . . among animals of
survive m different environments.

CONTEXT:
Group Size: Three
Grade Grouping: Second

CLASS MATERIALS:
Critical Thinking Activities Primary Level , Project Wild, Animal Wildlife Cards, library
books, the m agaz ine Zoob ooks , and a research form

PROCEDURES:
I. The students will be assigned into groups of three. Each group will determine who
wi ll read the information for the group, who wil l write the information for the group and
\\'ho \\'ill present the inform ation to the class.

2. The animal s to be researched are types of bears to include: the polar bear, grizzly bear,
panda bear. and the black bear.
3. Each grou p will be given Animal Wildlife Cards, library books and the magazine
Zoobooks with which to research their assigned bear.

4- Each group will be given a research form, which li sts the information their team is to
1m·c ti gate .

.
.
h ·ng and reporting on their
). The stud ents will spend two thirt y-minute sessions researc 1
.
rt
.
h · findin gs either by repo or
as s igned bear. The students have the option to present t elf
illu trati ons.
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RES LTS:
Each group successfully completed the objecti es. The student in each group worked
tively and came to a consensus as to who would complete each part of the
coo pera
l ed
d h .
assigned task. Each group/ ect ~o ria ~etr re~ort to the class while holding up a
icture from one of the redethrence ~oeds._ fi e stu_ en~s used the re earch form to help
P
k for clues to fin
e requu in ormal!on m the reference material. The
I00
them
· l
·
· with which to complete
d
used their reference matena
s to co 11 ect the mformatton
tu. ent arch form. All of the information on the form dealt with factual information
their rese
.
.
'
dents were required to find on mterestmg fact about their bear and include it on
tu
th
but e s ch form. lt 1s
· mterestmg
·
· to rea d th e c1act each group wrote. It I· proof that the
the re ear d the information
.
.m th e re1erence
c
. 1 Th c
. ti
. th at
matena
.
e 1acts were m
ormal!on
actua 11 y re a
.
.
• h. the text not merely a caption under a picture. The completed form are
wa ,,·1t in
,
.
included in th e fo ll ow ing pages .

ream: ---- -------- ------- -MY vear is a _[:_Q_/£1.,r:__-1 -; ~~----........ ____ -.
fvfY bear eats

:_E~J_b__________ _
'

MY JJear lives _!_{)_fA_k.(l\J..~---- ana in the
country of _illi.ic_c'L~&
My JJear aoes or aoes not hibernate.

li e

/10

,

. ___
- ui J'
J
My bear 1s
1;_!)_1..
________ co or.

My bear protects itself by
My bear weighs
My bear is

_b1J_t_~L~--

iLo_o___________

So_Q______ tall

Tell me one fact about your bear that you

founa to

bf the most ,interest ing_J_L, C0

0/,rJ t hcj

1, ✓ e...

~ ( ?d +o

,YI

,n-,

/J

ream:

,

a ----G-Llz.._~lL_____ _

MY vear is

~~~~~~·

.

MY bear eats :___ .£Lib ____________ _

MY bear lives _{C.:."_.>_-/.._ _____________ anet in the ·
country of _N_or_-lb4.o.ier ,·c ct
MY bear aoes or aoes not hibernate.
i- u r- //

ilO "t

My bear is ____

bc..c.~.:.a _________ color.

My bear protects itself by _L}a-_leJ;z_~£-li
My bear weighs __ ]
My bear is _____
Tel/

Q_Q____________ _

i _5-_f~ tall

me one fact about your bear that you

founa to be the most interesting.
'A) Q

th

hct,J
M

,'n

~

vv

hi +t

\-h c {_ Ltf
c,ri

C F

1

1

"+ Q re s+/0)1

\f\/ 1 +5

1

!=°dr y, i5

MY bear

cloes or\aoes not hibe a e.

My bear is _b.l0.J...~.n..0L0.1~co/or.
My bear protects itself by !h.av_.ck.fe nL Hirn
'

bl/ f,n \,(Y'l ,f"lj

My bear weighs 1~3.CO.:.poJI:i.~-\ My bear is !__6.__J.c_-ll.._~,_ tall
I.

t-r ,:~i-

5 e \~

ream·•

/t

-----

------------------------------

MY bear is a _}2l~Lt-~1'-~L-----------------·
My bear eats :__ £.i.L~'-f.lL20_'}1-_Q1/J,.e.!:i err,·~ 5
My bear lives -~c:£~-~~-=--------~-;;.- ana

country of LY_o_cf_-2..✓.:=Lm~~c ~ n .
My bear

in the

aoes or aoes not hibernate.

My bear is B_~0_@._l:J_1~[j__f.aa._ color.
cZo. rk

My bear protects
M b
y

hro

0 ,,

itself by ±~_<;;.__g_a_'-!:_!;:;_s-__cA, .NC-,r;,
<.AJ A / Ic:,

£:::.

o.

t~ ✓ -~

.
ear weighs
------R.Q_"---~-"-.:-u ; rA ey

My bear is

c
f, 1----------------- tall
I

p

6~

w -'//
C\ -j- r C-<_ C ~

1

c~lA.Jc
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